The products of anaerobic metabolism due to an oxygen deficit in the skeletal muscles circulate to the brain and influence its function possible as much or more than the hypoxia. This could account for discernible small deficiencies in cerebration at quite moderate altitudes in flight or in a chamber.
Symptoms experienced in flight as altitude is gained are very different from those sometimes experienced in climbing (AMS). A rapid ascent in flight to 6000 ft may have only minor effects of cerebration and have none of the other symptoms associated with AMS.
In mountaineering, the more rapid the climb the more the carotid body reflex might attempt to protect the brain from hypoxia, the more anaerobic becomes the metabolism in the climbing muscles. The toxic quality of the circulating products of anaerobic metabolism could account for the damage to the walls of the alveoli causing the oedema.
Care of patients in a hospital setting with hypoxia of various origins leaves an impression that they can mentate surprisingly well with a deficit oxygen supply to their brains. This gives ,ume credence to the concept that it is the toxins of anaerobic metabolism in active muscles that adversely affect the brain and other organs such as the alveoli walls, organs of digestion and the retina. 
Major vascular injury during lumbar laminectomy
Ezra et aJ. (February 1996 jRSM, P108P) did not mention that bleeding into the disc space occurs in less than half of cases of great vessel injury during lumbar disc surgery'. This is a vital diagnostic point. Surgeons can be unaware that they have perforated the annulus and anterior longitudinalligament 2 -4, so that the absence of bleeding may be taken as evidence that great vessel damage has not occurred", Circulatory collapse can. be thf irst sign when the vena cava or aorta is perforated/-t-". Massive transfusion and immediate laparotomy is likely to be the only hope for these patients. It is important that all concerned with lumbar disc surgery appreciate that bleeding into the disc space occurs in a minority of cases of perforation of the great vessels. The meaning of words I have much sympathy with Dr Walters' attack on the improper use of 'syndrome' (March 1996jRSM, p 177). Properly used, it enables us to refer without unwanted implications to a group of patients with a similar pattern of symptoms and signs, recognition of which is an important starting-point for medical knowledge.
If we deny ourselves. the use of 'syndrome' because it is carelessly used in popular lay discourse, we shall have to adopt another term by which to refer to a recognizable symptom-complex, which, whatever we call it, must not be reified as some sort of causal agent: an essentialist implication unfortunately conveyed by careless popular usage. 
